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' • LOW-GRADE COA!. O'lILIZATlcaf BASED OB BUWARIAB EXPERIENCE 

Prof. G. ftouacljian, J>r. Sc. - Bulgaria 

I. Characteristics of the low-rank coal properties 

'!he utilization of low-rank coala tor ener"g1' generation requires 

considerable intonation 011 their J.'ropertiea. 

On the one band, tbe7 are detenli.ned b7 the specific de•Ulda 

of each tecbnolog uaed·, on the other hand, the7 have different co•

ponenta, depe~ on the aia of application in the fraaea of a giwn 

tecbnol0s:7. 

Uaualq, the contents of coal properties i• cluaified ill npa

rate group1 and aubgroupa, depending on defined tecbnol0s:7 cbaracte

riatica lib for iDlltance: 
r 

a) beating n.lue, Qi 
. A"' ,_,r 

b) ballast, , vv 

c) ele•ntar;r composition or the coal organic ingredient, 

er, Hr, sr, o~, Nr 

d) characteriatica of the combutible iagredient-Tolatile -tter 

and find carbon content - vcta.~ I( 

e) ballut chcracteriatica 
. r wr 

- aoiature compoeition, w~-- , h 

- .. b COllPOSitiOD 

f) ph19ical propertiea - bulk, optical, real denait,- -

- 'j&u.t11 , yop , Sr 
r 

- tne--llillg index, Wma.I( 

-shear reeietuee, 'ishea.r 

- f'.lynaie aDd static repose angle, .P~ta.t , j3o..yn 
- friction !actor, K in.s 

g) characteristics, concerning the milling or coal - K n'li et , etc 

It ie convenient to present all these parameters ae a multitude 

or as separate, functionally determined mqltitudes.In particular 
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caees, it i• possible to set these parameters in a matrix form. with 

di..aenaions (• x n) 

group• (fig. 1). 

where n ie the nuaber of the paraaetera' sub-

• 

The information 11atri.x (1) should generate aatrices or Tectora 

-· 

or Daller di.aenaiona being part of it, aa a result or various -the

•tical operationa. 

The intomation aatri.x or the coal properties could haft both nu

•rical aa well aa 1.Dfonation ele•nts. 

Depending on the degree or accurac7 detel'llined b7 the specific 

ue or introutioa on a giwn coal clepoait, the e"ftluation of it• 

properties i• done aa follows: 

a) the -trix ele•nta a;j are nuabers which stand tor averige 

enluations or the whole deposit; 

b) all 11atrix ele•nta er pi.rt o! t!'-1?1r. ;;re ~~n~tion of the space 

coordinates (of the deposit) 'IX.~ of '!';iae i .: . ~. 
4;j :;= f (). I y 7 Z J t} 

c) expreaaion or the coal properties b7 atochastic paraaetere, 

represented b7 their baeic statistical characteristics - •an and 

diapers ion 

o.;; = M{ a;i} + o(a;4} 
!hie e~reeaion ie em.table for low-rank coals of nriable pro

perties, ueuall.7 described 1>'Y the normal AIC di sti.'ibution law as are 

Bulgarian lignites ot the ftaritaa Iztok basin. 

d) definition of the intoraation matrix of coal properties tbroug! 

mean and Yariance Of the qualitative paraaeters 

a1 regarded in relation to the space coordinates and the time t 
i .. e. 

"'·ij\I =UM(a;4uc,y,z,lJ} + D(a;61x.y1/, l' J)ll 

Evaluation or the utili?.11.tfon pot;t:,ibili ties or low-rank coal and 

tho choice o! <?Ptimal energy technology require construction ot a 
•, 
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most complete aodel of coal properties, reflecting.their non-stio

nar.r and r.ticbaatic character. 

On the other hand, identification or coal properties deToid of 

a utilization target, throLSh evaluation b7 means or ti.Ile series is 

often useless in spite or the considerable efforts • 

. ~e required size of the matrix G depends on the structure , sub

atructural nriation and parameters of the particular c011b•19tion tech

nology .~e •tud.7 of fuel influence on the design, construction and. 

operation or certain subs7ate• (aubstru.cturea) of energJ" conwraion 

·l;ecbnology requires information tor a detini~ extract fro• the -tri>: 

Each tecbnol0S7 and aubtechilolog;r giws specific importance to 

eftr',7 ele•nt in the aatrix and in some cues certain elements aight 

ban ignorable aenaitirlQ'. 

ftle .. trix G should be toned in a ~ vhich will allow, while 

sol'ri.Dg the proble• ~! · .:;.'~1;· -:-:s~~ ~r " '! ·,;i~ization teclmolog- to pro

duce •trices or wcte;rs o! •-ller a.illle~i""na whose ele•nts ar: ele-

ments or the original utri.% (fig. 1). 

Reduction or •trix rank R could be done 'b7 investigation or the 

correlation ot the individual coal paramtere.Practicall71 so• or 

these corr.elationa are strong enough, iacladiDg (atatie~-.c.call7), vhicl 

allows the applicatio& or indirect estimation of some parameters b7 

direct •a•ure•nt and evaluation of othen.!bis provides a possibili· 

t7 to reduce the ettorts and resource& tor experiaents, tor design t>f 

inroraation s7ateu, etc. 

T'~ua, the existeDcd ot correlation between aoieture, ash, beating 

value and other chemical components in the coal deposits of the Mar1tr 

region (PR o! Bulgaria) is a su!!icient condition !or thei.r ;..f'plicat

ion in direct para.meter estimation, where in accurac1 ie justified. 

The use o! •n iter~tive kpproach to provide the necessar1 in!or

m&tio~~l data b~nk for the &elec~tion or technolog1 i6 justifi~d, too. 
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The initial step could be baaed on a matrix of limited information 

whic\ still bas a sufficient nuaber of 1!leaents for a rough estimat

ion or the prospective technologies, structures and substructures, 

ha~ in aind. the accuaulated experince in the field. 

!bis basic aatrix could be •odified or expanded, according to 

the ,,Jticular problea. (fig. 2) 

It i• necesaar;r to eaphasir.e that bovledge of the coal proper

ties ia i.aportant not onl.7 at tha technology &Jlltheais stage. '!hi.a 

problea i.8 equall.7 i.aportant at the design and construction stage 

ancl particularl.7 at the atage of operation.. 

•• 

!he discussed approach for utilization of the existing or newJ.7 

disccnered correlations between the separate parameters, the transit

ion. to aodified -trices of the coal parameters or relative inaccurac~ 

and the error eatiaation will be illustrated b7 the results o! a re

sea!'\.~· l)!l 4~:a~·-<'.1:J :~,.-.~.:: ···: ·;)ala (low-rank, brown coals, etc.).Vhen 

this •?rt':·.e.c11 is used, 11'1.~ ·::~.·iterion tor the sens:i.tivit,- of each tac-
. ar tor will be accurac7 or coal beating value ; which is a basic para-

meter of fuel qualit,- (fig.,). 

!bat is vh1, the correlations between mean values of basic coal 

parueters, characterizing the.heating values tro• 50 coal deposits 

in Europe and Asia have been anal7sed.Bea~ing'values were divided 

into tour gro11pa, depending on their mean. 

I group - beating Talue between 

t~o• 50 ·deposits; 

II group - beating value between 

trom 31 deposit•; 

rrr group- h&ating value between 

from 21 deposits; 

IV group- heating vPlue between 

from 16 deposits. 

3.4 and 32 HJ/kg 

3.4 and 25 HJ/kg 

,.4 •.nd 21 •1J/1cg 

3.4 ;ind ·17 MJ/~g 
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7ig. 4 and 5 ahov the correlation coefficient for these groups 

between the heating value and part or tbe basic par .. etera. 

Pig. 6 and 7 ahov the a .. e correlation coeiriciente for three 

groups or deposits, classified b;r their geographical situation. 

Group X-1 includes 15 n.luea for depoaita in ftongolia. 

Group X-2 includes 19 values froa depoai ta in lliddle Europe. 

Group .X-3 includes 16 valuea froa depoai ta in Europe .Coapariaon 

between these correl•tion ~oefficienta and thoae of the low-rank coal 

of the llaritea Izto:t region (Bulgaria) is ahowa on fig. 8. 

!be following conclusions can be ude, bwd on an•l19ia of the 

renlta of this large scale research work. 

1. There i.a a strongl;r expressed negati ft correlation between the 

•an 'ftl.ue of aoiature content and the heating ftl.ue froli the abo't'e

defined four groups of deposits and the correlation coefficient bu 

a -~''P' . ~~ t-.i~::h value and n.ries within certain li.tts -: .... -;: ;,; ... rl.i! . 

. hi rent g~ ~ ·· . .;. -r • 

rwa EC-0,835-:- -0,9123~ 

Concerning the groups X formed on the basis of their geographical 

location, this relation is strongest for coals ila ftiddle Europe 

rwa = - o,9123 

2. A.aong the coetticienta defining the correlation between heat-

iDg value and the element&r7 coapoaition, it is 

relativel;r significant and stable in all observed groupa. 

roe E < o, 7528 .:.- 0,9364 > 

rao f c - 0,'1838 + - o,9659 > 

which are 

Jor the fourth group of the first classification including a pcpu

lation ot lo~er heating values, these eorrelationo ere relatively 
wea.k. 

Ir we »gree that for co~lB or one And the same depoei.t, the eom

ponj.tion of the coinbu8tibJ.c- n1att,.,r is almost' stable, then the heating 
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value will be determined by the composition and relation or the bal

last coaponents.The increase of ash content will reduce to a greater 

degree t~e heating value of the coal, rather than inf'luence the aoi

ture containing coaponenta or the coal.Thie explains the relatiYel.7 

weak correlation between heating Talue and moisture content of the 

coal ill the studied depodit.The high values of 

confira the lQpotheaia.(fig.9). 

r"' w" and r:"' ACl 

'fhe basic result• drawn froa this analnis lead to the follovi.ng 

general conclusions: 

1. In the caaea ot the obsened groupe, heating nl.ue ia influen

ced u1n17 b7aoiature content, followed b7 aah content.'!he rating 

of the reuini.Dg tactora nriea troa grcr.!p to group.Vith ·the decrease 

·of the Man beating nlue of the regarded groups dcreaaes the illtluen

. ce or C,. and vu/anci. reapectivel.7 increases the influence of or amt Nr • 

heating Talue is ~tronger and tbe~ct~~~ the regA~e~iv~ll relation 

between a; and 'Wr can be used with rel&.tivel7 fair aecurac7. 

Por eyaluation of low-rank coals it ie nece•&&.17 to intr()duoe no ... 

l••• than t\!O parameters ( wr and Ar )in the regressional equa

tion, depending on the accepted aecurae7 criterion (tig.~). 

Change ot aoiature and aab con,ent b7 1~ leada to changes in beat

ing value ae follows: 

A Q~:: 3f5 + 402 i<J /Kg 
A ar: 315 + 423 tcJ I te.g-

fbe aboTe established statistical relationships between paraaetera . 

ot the ele116nta of composition ot the co~le which appl7 tor groups 

ot coal deposits ·~an be applied to a certain coal deposit only when 

iuediate but tairl1 rough jnformation is nee'1ed.The matrix ot the 

coal ot a given depoF!t c~nnot be used as a baoia for the choice or 

cogbustion technolog1, V4lid for another investigated coal ~eponit. 
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This ia vhy the applied statistical approach should be concentra

ted on sets or paraaeters, pertaining to a particular deposit and 

on toraation of the tiae series of various frequency.The latter are 

ued tor dJuaaic evaluation of particular coal properties which are 

important tor the side of eoabuation technology. 

II. Geaeral Ootli.Des of Coal Utilization Tecbnologiea 

It i• possible to eonnr the chuli.eal energ of aolid fossil tuela 

iato a theraal one through a wide spectrua of technologies.~ basic 

Jr0Ce18 ia the eonwraion of the potential fuel ener'g7 iato heat of th• 

t.l gases through coabution. lfhe following heat exchange between the 

ftlel gases and the ate- duct in the ateaa generator can be designed 

wi.Ul nlatiw inclependence in the fraaea of a certain eollbustion tech

•loa .Be~iDg in lliDd, b;r 111Dtbe•i• or choice or a technological l 
scheme tor low-rank coal utilization ve will und~:-!ltancl the combustion 1 

' 
i 

a4 all preparation technologies o:: • ·: · j 
·s.c0ndly, it should be kept in mi.ll·:J. t.&•\; the easenti~l \i6cbn.o-eco- I 

nOai.c indieea o! the steaa generator and the problems, connected with 

the enYironment are predetermined aainl7 in the frames of a generation 

qcle of tlue gasea(of a giTen temperature potential), namel': 

- the essential share of beat losses in the enTironaent is direct-

17 dependent on flue gas flow rate and temperature. 

- b7 unburnt fuel; 

- b7 the aab particle• released in thG enTironment; 

- b7 tbe chemical pollutant• releued in the environment. 

B,. coal utiliz~tion technolo'1 and low-rank coal utilization tech

aol051, in particular, one should understand the integrated techno-

1081 tor low-rank coal utilization through its burning for energy 

generation.The above technologr covers the technologlcal procP.ss or 

transport, crushing, milling, drying a.nd burning. 

'l'he co1i1bustion o! ,theeto proceooes can be "amon;>h':>us", it is pos-
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aible that these processes are connected or differentiated, or par

tially overlapping, as it is also possible for some or the• to be 

•iaaing, eic. (fig.11).Tbe relative share or these processes in the 

vbole integrated technology, as well as their structural realization 

predeter11ine the variet7 of technological schemes or the integrated 

tec~ole>g7. 

. 
' ' 

fte aain problea, arising, therefore, under th·ia-·position ia as 

follows.I• it possible in the presence or such a nuaber or structural· 

17 -..riable technologies and is there a s7stea of criteria present 

which could direct this choice to an opt~l strueture?And ti.nall.7 -

is this structure entirel.7 stable to certain S!lall derlationa in the 

Y&lues or the factors para11eters, used tor its determination. 

the answers to the aboye questions rill proricle the solution or 

the defined problea. 

'Jor the scl '\.ior· ')f :.~I~ prot .. :;:.: 1 t is important to situate the 

posable structur .... l. _ps.r;.,...etric ~io.r.i ~.-. ·:o;is ot the technologic'll schemes 

in an interval limited b7 two boundaries B, and BN , i.e. 

B E c 8, , B11 > 
Such boudaries could be the stoker tiring tecbnoloa on travelling 

grate and pulverized-coal combustion - tig.12. 

Assuaing the poseibilit7 tor certain interval variatione in each 

structure of the integrated. tecbnoloST, including the bound1.17 solut

ioJUI we come to a sequence or structures with relativel7 wide inter

nal po1sibilitie1 ot variations (!ig.1~). 

A characteristic feature or the lett bounda~ solution is the 

high value (and the possibilit7 tor control) or the tuel residence 

time in the combustion chamber.This proves that the above technolo

g7 ii practicall7 appropriate tor fuels with relatively Bmall &peci

tl.c reaction surface Le. larger size o-! the single coal pieces and 

its combustion· is predetermined by the possible ra.te or ox;rgen suppl; 
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to the reaction surface.The existing restrictions over this rate de

terai.ne also the necessary ti.Ile T or coal coabuation, this time being 

a functional dependence on the size or the coal particles. 

It ia obrloua that f'uel residence time in the .furnace should be 

ia a rigorous relation with the coabU8tion ti.lie If.ft.us, we come to the 1 

natural coacluaioa that an increase of this ti.me will reduce the speci

fic tbe~l load of the tm.11ace.lfhe latter conclusion itself is al

readJ a serious li..ai.tation in the effort to construct collbuation ch-

btra (ateaa generators respectiwq) with high single capaciQ'. 

tbia lillitation beco•• stricter with the increase of the fuel 

ballut aha.re.In the presence of greater ash content it ia due to the 

4ecreue of the fuel reactiOD&l abiliQ', while with the increase of 
-

110iatare - to the necesait7 of a definite tble, needed for the process. 

of dr,Jing. 

br tiri.Dg tecbnoloa in the field of su.11 siDgl6 capacities is ac

companied b7 two aigD.i.tieant advantages, increasing with the increase 

ot the coal ballut content. 

!he first is the lack of elutriation of ash particles in the envi

roumt and. the second ia that the entraining of coal particles is 

&'YOi.W. 

!be coaaiderea tecbnoloST ot stoker tiring has 1et another essent

ial ldYantage as it integrate• all processes, preceediDg the coabuat

ion process. 

the requirement tor larger thermal load of the coabuation chamber 

requires an increase or the specific reaction surface ot the fuel, ob

tained b~ crushing.It is imperative that a volumetric distribution 

ot the coal particles in the combustion chamber is obtained in order 

to ensure a sutticient access or axygen to the greater reacting sur

face, ao that combustion time is shorter. 
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fteeting of the above conditions can be effected by raising the 

coal particles in the ch-ber Yoluae, using fluidized-bed coabustion 

technology.In this v~, the transition froa 41toker tiring to fluidize 

bed coabuation ia the natural path to increase the turn.ace thermal 

load inteneit7.It ia tberefore iaportant to •et certain requireaente 

related to toe formation ot a cloud of floating coal particlea.~eae 

requireaenta are reduced to the presence of proper ae~c condit 

iona, pro'ri.ding a etable coal particles aow•nt in the fluidized bed 

and the neceasar,r fuel residence time. 

fteeti.Dg these requiremeata b7 the fluidised-bed coabuation tech

aologr bu tvo ot the ~or adftlltagea ot atoter tiring, aamq:the 

poasibilitJ' tor separation-of a large part of the: coal ash particles 

troa the furnace, avoiding their rel•U. to the e:urlromlent and the 

controllabilit7 ot tu~l residence time.~ere follows troa the first 

ditivee can b6 separated together with the ash partielea. 

Both the tecbnologiea conaidered up till aov - stoker firing and 

fluidized-bed coabustion haw a cOllllOa poaitiw qualitJ':poaaibilit7 

tor parametric adaptation ot ~··e technological scheme to certain d.e

riations in the coal qualit7.!hie adaptation ie guaranteed b7 the 

posaibilit7 tor conti~ol of grate travelling velocit7 aDcl oxnen feed

ing (in stoker tiring) Uld. the preanre drop ot the bed and of the 

air euppl7 (in fluidised-bed cOllbution).!be air fed in no bas tvo 

purpose• - •• a carrier of diape1'8ed coal particles and as oxidizer 

aillultaneoul7. 

It is obvious that the increase of the fuel ballast will cause 

certain dirticulties in meeting tbe veloc:t.t,. time condition due to 

the restriction or the needed air quantit7. 

The controllabilit7 or the two technologies at varying tuel qua-
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lit7 ahould be considered, asauaing ainillllll variation in aize of the 

coal particles. 

As an illustration of the atatiatieal heterogeneit7 at a given 

Talue of the specific reaction surface 1187 aurft the results froa ~be 

anal.7aia of the size distribution of coal particles along the techno

logical path including trauport. crushing, llilling, d.rJing and ae

paratio~ of low-rank ligni.te eoal troll the llaritaa Iztok region (fig. 

14-). 

1'be need to increase the specific thermal load in the ccabuation 

cb••ber llakea i.aperatin • turn to higher Yal•• of the specific re
action surface, particularq at higebr ballast coatent of the coal. 

i'be presence of a recirculation b7 ~teclmolOSJ gifts a chance 

to correct what ia aot dODe in the coabuetor.It baa tbe role of a spe

cific tilter which equalises tbe Cteriationa iD the coabustion rate 

reaeing the beat release rate of the c.o•buator, di;e to the necea1:ar.r 

larger coabuetion ti.lie tor coal particles vi.th di-ter bigger than 

the one, epecitied b7 the coabuation ch-ber size. !be denlop•nt or 

the coabuation technologies directed at the increase or the collbut

ion cbuber load, particularl.7 tor high ballast coals ie -<&ehiend 

b7 the reapectift further iDcreue of the specific reactin surface. 

liner coal dust can be produced iD the •illiDg a79te•, contigu

rated depc..DcliDg on the epecific charact.ri•tica ot the coal, like 

grin4abilit7, abruivenea•, volatile aatter content, etc.the shorter 

coabu8tion ti.. and the high intenait,. inside the coabuation chamber 

give rise to serious proble .. , concerning the aixing of the oxidize 

(air) with the eoal particle• inaide the chamber.Thie problem deepens 

with the incre .. • o! moisture content o! the coal.When tbe moisture 

content is high, alongside with grinding, d17ing also becomes a neces 

ei~7.Thus,, b7 the prelimina17 transition o! the matrix o! the !uel 
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characteristics froa one quality leYel to another, the necesaar;y 

fuel properties can be secured. 

Consequently, the problea of a111theaia of a pre-coabuation treat

Mnt 878te• for low-rank coal depends uinly on the coabuation pro

proceasee •.ad thili dependence ia becoaing particularly i.llportant. 

·Generalization of world experience in low-rank coal coabuation 

and particularq the research and. technological inwatigationa ill Bul· 

garia haft prowd the ad:nmt-se• ot the direct ti.ring pulwrized clo

sed •J"Bte• tor lignite coal ot· 50-58J' aoiature content, 13-225 uh 

content and calorilic 'due of 4.8+6.4 IU/Jrg (fig.15) .'!hi.a ache• 

vu proftd aa an optima 11J11te• after aolri.Dg aome illportant specific 

proble• conaicleri.Dg ~coal tre~~nt.tacilities tor bo110g9nising, 

grinding, ailli.Dg, dr7iDg and barninS • .i tJpieal propertJ' of the Bul

garian lignite coal ia the high elq content in the ai.Dera.1 part, 

e.nd. difficulties in tr.maportation aD4 grinding and crushing. 

One ot the eerieous probleas in the operation ot the boilers is 

the uniDterrapted flow in the coal bunkers without clogging or coal 

hang-up. 

!he Bulgarian theoretical and iDduatrial studies and experience 

aiaad at optiaising tbe processes ot ailling and dr7iDg ot the coal 

giTes results in tbe creation of ' preeoabuetion treatment 117ateu 

with optillua characteristics of the tan and parameters ot drJiAg gas

ses taken troa the eoabustion cbaliC>er. 

The application of these gases as a d.r;Jing agent lead~ to their 

use ae a carrier of coal particles and the and the mixture require• 

air euppl7 as an oxidizer tor the coal particles in t1ue gas carrier. 

The structure or pre-combustion s1stea in respect to its basic and 

output parameters, the connection ot the combustion chamber i• deter-
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ained. b,- the distribution of the gaa and air flovs and fuel .fractions 

along the height of the combustion ch-ber in compliance with the 

specific requireaenta of the coabustion process. 

fte atabilit,- of the coabustion process ia detenai.Ded basically 

b7 the stable heat output supported b7 the burners, located in aen

ral. .. rova Cif the coabuation ch-ber and b7 expansion of the iaothen: 

along the furnace height. 

tile organization. of the coabustion process is necessar.r for the 

stroagl.J' deterained loci..tion or the isotherms iD the volume or the 

coabaation challber.i'hia ia done b7 tangential organization of tbe 

now-out fro• the llUlti tier (2-4- tiers) parallel tip-port burners, 

creation of a positin 3et wlocit7. gradient and decreasing the ~et 

slopes fro• the bottoa to the top bume:ra;in the sue time to create 

negatiw gradient of the distribution of pulverized coal along the 

heigi~t: ~f the burnera.Second.17, air is approxillate7.~ .£•l°''•!IO! •:ic-o?t::. 

t~ the ccal distribution along the height ot the buroe~u. 

When low-rank coal whose i.-educed aoiature content exceeds 110 g,IM. 

the closed direct s7atea loses its adftDtage over the semi-open firi.nf 

a79tea. 

!he prospect o! burning coal with calorific value below 4.5 ftJ/kg 

and reduced aoiature content above 110 g/)IJ b7 appl1ing the direct 

closed !iring s79tea is deterained .. inl7 not b7 the eonditions,pro

vidiDg stable combustion but b7 the develop•nt and improvement of 

the equipment. 

All these detel'lline the relativel7 high eensitivit7 of this tech

nolo87 to deviations from the coal qualit7, independentl7 o! the !act 

that in the pre-combustion subs7stems there are some technological 

possibilities tor adaptation to the variable properties. 

The same problems arize from the variable beat power or the 

boiler. 
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This tecbnol0B7 also puta the proble• of rational aolutiona i.n 

an ecological aapect.IJ.'beae solutiona sb01ll.d be looked tor in the 

slag and fl.7ing aab separation, flue guea cle•njng and cbellical trea

•nt, etc. 

Ill tbia CODllectioa, the rhetoric qmation arising rroa here -

which ia the abaolute Kiniww of low-rank coal beating ft.l.ue vbicb 

still secures ~~ficiisnc7 of their utilisation tbro1lgh coabuatioa, bu 

a wll 3u&titiecl wwr vhich eboulcl be warched. ufn]7 in a techno

logical upect.tbia •m 1;bat the a'beolute m•i.- shoal.cl.be deter

ained, prori.decl tbat tbe tuel utilisaticm efficiuc7 e'ftll with a 

optimal tecbnoloSJ' ia aaeeaeecl b7 the ennnal •XJKWS criterion, ex

pressed lr.r the ennnal ••rsJ'proelld.tion• 

!be degree of efficienq of tbe lair-rank coal utilization for 

each particular countrT ia d.etenined b7 cOllpU'iaGD of thitt effici

-enc7 with one ot the other eneiv sources an,:_ r:&!chnr· tc;g:r, •· -~; ·l- :· ~'-e 

up the· national tuel-e:ieiv balance. 

!hue, in the Tarioue countries, tbe aaeeae•nt for the low-rank 

coal utilization efficienc7 is d.itferent.i'bere are alao differences 

in the usesaents of the n.lues of the basic low-rank coal charac

teristics. 

III. mioice of Alternatiw Solutiou for a !ecbnological Sche• 

!he coabuetion teclmologiea enal.1818 iD tbe present paper ahon 

that their Tari.et)' ia due to the chap of particular tactora ucl 

the trauitiOD troa one into another is, in tact, a continuoua one. 

Bere, under Yari•t7 of particular tecbnol087 ou should understand 
I 

its varietJ due to the atructural, aubstrutural and paruetric di-
, 

ver1it7 in the traaes ot tbe established cont~uou1 spectrum ot 
I 

technolog'ies. 

The a'ccepted approar,b ot looking tor an optimal solution neees-
, I 

sitatee the formulation ot a criteria 811tem, ~orrect: and correspond-
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ing to the specific aim and liaitationa in the e;rateas !or which 

this solution ia Talid. 

!he baaic at.gee of eelection of optimal tecbnolOQ can be out

limcl u follows (fig. 16). 

!be tint et.ge cowra 'the collection of into:mation on the coal 

~rtiee, • tile pilled experience concernillg the technologiee aD4 

teclmolagical ache- of low-nnk coal utilisati• ad the •tbodolo

g for eftluation of the ecoaoaic etticieac7. 

!Ile eueBCe of the •cc-1 eap liea iR tile eatablialmeat of all 

poeaible teclmological al\eraatiwa wbi.ch ue techllical~ te•ible 

ad promiaillg in Tin of '1le epecitic ccmditiom tor each couau:J. 

919 llllllber of tbeae altenaatiwa ia de~DliDecl b7 aa expert--·· 

Bae tbir4 stage iDcl11dea the ge~ratioa of a •t of alte1'9.ti'fta • 

pro39ct technological solutions vbiih meet alread7 defilled require-

:-~;it~ !c~ r.i.u5.JftJa econollic effectiveness. 

tbir. at;g~ ia iterative.In the cases when the altema;;; .-.:.~ ~i.;, 

not •et tbe require•nta tor •111n~ econollic effectiwneas• there 

should be a return to the generated set of technical~ feasible so

lution. 

!be economic ettecti•eneaa of a giTt" ~chDolOS1' is eftluated on 

tbe bui• or detailed co11p11tation of the capital iDnatment coats 

and rmmiDg expenses. 

ID calculations of the econoaic ~tfecti•eneaa, it i• iaportut 

to accept a base ,-ear for •••luationa.'fbia can be the 7ear of iaple

•ntation (or the preceeding 7ear) for a specific technological so

lution. 

The long period of design, construction and co•issioning or the 

regarded s7stem make imperative the ·rourth stage - evaluation or the 

economic risks and hazards. 

The following !i!th signi!ieant stage 'i• the multieriteria eva-
, 
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luatioa or the alternatiw solution.It ia carried out on tbe baaie 

or a vell-jutified 878tem or indices. 

tile dete1'11ination or the global errectinnees b7 the partial cri

teria ca be done tbroagh -.ari.OWJ •thoda ror their cl-sirication 

and raking vbich perm.ta certain taYCNri..Dg or li.aitiag the influence 

or •ome ot tbea.!be lat atage of deciai• wking allOtlB a great tle

:d.b~'.t7 in the ml.ti-criteria -lpia ot the alternatiw• (tig.17). 

!be ec•-1.c riab an4 buarda criterion ia tomed OD tile buia 

of .tile :l.Ddice•:oheagie in U. ~i• perio4 -4 capital iaw•t

... a, c.._ ill~ 1981 alllll elec~cit,. i--ioea, cbmlp in U. re-

11Dillt7 eftlaati.oa tor a giftll altemati.w aoluti• (~ig. 18). 

!be criteri• calle4 •tatare prospect.• cbaracteri•• quaatitati

-..:q qaalitiea of a giwn alternatift teclmolog.It ia· dete:rwinef b7 

the iDdices :scientific and teclmical le.el, denlopment possibilities . 

degree of aut:-:~;:t~:.n ~!\~ ~a;.-3~nD~~~- avfd.labilit7. 

B7 •peraOD118l ~vll.ilabilitT' is amt the qwmtitatin ,i'ftluation 

ot the adequate contingents or mpowr, re11poaible to ~TJ' out de

sign, conataction, aaintenmce and operation tub. 

'1'he quantitatiTe e'Y&luatiODB or the indices or this criterion 

are nb3ect to expert aaaee-nt. 

!be •ecological• criterion :la d.eterained on the baaie of the in

dices shown on fig. 18 through their concentration .c, in 11'11~ guee 

and the absolute quantities released in the ataosphere. 

!he different ph7aical nature of the partial criteria, howewr, 

does not allow tor deteraination of the global criterion, as vu the 

ease vitb the quantitatiTe eYaluation of the ecological criterion. 

The overcoming ot this dittieult7 can be done through evaluating 

the criteria b7 a dimensionless rating eeale·. 

The method ot establishing the quantitative relations between the 

indices and the partial criteria in the criteria tree is a specific 
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problea for each particular countr.r and ia aolftd b7 expertize. 

~i• ~ch ~ loae ita global character and haw acme sia

plified woclificatioaa, uaUlling that some factors, inclicea or part

ial criteria are preU•inariq eli•in•tecl troa 1;he proceaa of deei

•i• •ting. 

Collc;lUiGll 

It ie a •Z7 illportaat; tuk for a -11 coua'tr7 lib Balgaria 

to aolw the pcNer generation pro'itle• oa tbe 'bllaia of brcMl coal, 

ad particalarq oa the buie et low •Ink coal. !llere ue -1lewwr acme 

eaccesaful reaalt;a ad ezperimeat;a acbiefttl 'b7 ~ relatiwq mll 
• Raft potential in·tbe tiel4 of d.ewloi-at, COIUltraci:ion, reconst

ruction aD4 operation ot tecbnoloST or low pwle lignite and brown 

coal •-ilisation tor heat ad electricit.7 production. 

ConaideriDg the integrated tecbnol~ in the wide aeDSe, includ

ing aleo the processes ot 1d1?ing ~r:•dnly ope-n pif,; and transport ve 

gained conaiderable and sigDi!ickllt experience in t:hia area at home 

and :abroad, which continues to dewlop, of course, b7 the cjoin.t work 

and cooperation. with other countries. 

Vith the gained research and technological experience it was natu

ral to accumulate aoae theoretical results, which are useful for 

attaining '7 choice of the optillal technol0S7 of low-rank coal uti

lization in power engineering. 

1. • Todoriev •·, Ganchev R. - Experience and state-ot-tbe-arts in the 

arts in the utilization. of low-grade lignite and brown. coal iD 

power engineering in Bulgaria 

2. • Moumdjian G., Todoriev B., Lat:l.n1ki I., Bonev B. - Selection o! 

an optimal technolo!1' tor low-rank coal utilization 

3.• Rristov B., Gancbev R., Bonev D., Sharkova T - Some results trom 
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the introduction or original Bulgarian technologies for milling 

and burning of low-grade lignite and brown coal abroad 

4. Coal. utilization, International torua on n~v technologies, OIESCO 

UlfIDO, Eiieen, 1982 

5. Coal development potential and prospects in the developing coun

. tries, Vorld Bank Vuhington, 1979. 

• Vorkab.op on Low-Bank Coal Utilisation, October, 1986, Tama, 

Bulgaria 
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